Grantham

Passengers receive 20% OFF
in BB’s Coffee Shop
as part of our inclusive tour package
We are delighted to offer our group organisers and
coach operators with 20 or more passengers a unique
opportunity to combine fantastic shopping at Boundary
Mill Stores with a visit to a specially selected venue or
guided tour of the local area.
Inclusive Tours are available upon request and can be
tailored to suit your individual group requirements.

Boundary Mill Grantham
Gonerby Moor, A1 Grantham,
Lincolnshire NG32 2AB

Simply decide on the Inclusive Tour you would like to
book, select your date and then contact the coaches
department on 01476 591001 who will check the
availability before taking care of the arrangements
for you.

Telephone: 01476 591001
Email: grantham.coaches@boundarymill.co.uk
www.boundarymill.co.uk

Prices included in this leaflet are based on groups of 20 or over.
If you are a smaller group please feel free to contact us and see
what offers we can arrange for you and your party.

Inclusive Tours
2018

Belton House

Newark River Cruise

One of the finest historic restoration
houses in the country, Belton House
has been featured in the BBC’s Jane
Eyre and Pride and Prejudice. Built
between 1685-1688, with stunning
interiors containing exceptionally fine
plasterwork and wood carvings in
addition to important British Museum
collections.

Join us for a cruise on the River Trent
aboard the Edwardian river cruiser
M.V Sonning. Sailing from its base at
Cuckstool Wharf just 18 miles from the
store, this incredible cruise shares the
beauties that the river and banks behold.

Christmas Shopping
& Festive Menu
Why not combine a day out
shopping at Boundary Mill
Grantham and a delicious two
or three course Christmas meal
at either of our two specially
selected local venues.

Tour Duration:
1 hour 30 minutes Sailing commencing at 1pm or 3pm
(March - October)

Belton Garden’s covers 35 acres with
formal and informal gardens, together
with a magnificent landscaped park,
the licensed Stables restaurant and
National Trust gift shop.

Venue Options:
Eden Wine Bar Grantham and
Ramada Resort Hotel Grantham

Price:
Adult £10.00 per person
OAP (60+) £9.00 per person		
Child £4.00 per person

Tour Duration:
At Leisure - Availability to be
confirmed prior to securing booking.
Opening times may vary.

Dates available from November.
Individual Christmas menus and
prices available on request.

Boat Facilities:
Heating, bar, refreshments
and toilet facilities

Prices:
House & Grounds: £14.10*

Maximum capacity of 85 passengers.
Wheelchair access is limited to the main
upper deck only.

Grounds: £10.80*
(Open from March - October 2018)
Winter Grounds: £7.60*

Scenic Tours

*All National Trust members are free

Why not select from one of our Scenic
Town & Country Tours that allows you
to enjoy the beautiful local area whilst
learning about the history of the places
en-route, from the comfort of your coach
seat.
You will have a fascinating journey with
an experienced guide to tell you all about
the local history and interesting facts
about the area. The perfect choice for all
seasons!

Boundary Mill Grantham - Gonerby Moor,
A1 Grantham, Lincolnshire NG32 2AB
Telephone: 01476 591001
Email: grantham.coaches@boundarymill.co.uk

Tour Options:
• Belvoir Vale Tour
• Lincolnshire Villages Tour
Tour Duration:
1 hour 30 minutes
Price:
Guide fee £50 per group

Belton House

Newark River Cruise

Please Note
For all tours, payment must be made in two parts. The inclusive tour element
must be paid directly to venue or guide. For any packages for BB’s Coffee
Shop, payment must be made directly to Boundary Mill.
Minimum of 20 people required for all tours.
All Tours can be amended to suit your individual group requirements.
Boundary Mill Stores do not provide transport for the tours, therefore the coach
that you arrange for the visit will be used. It is essential that there is a courier
seat available on the coach for the guide to use during the Scenic Tours.
All details were correct at the time of printing, however please be aware that
they may be subject to change.

